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FRESH Programme Graduation 
that has run through the programme Fresh Youth Organization- located in W section in Umlazi. At the 

standing for Females Rising through Education, Support & Health -  the Umlazi-based programme 
teaches young females empowerment and job readiness skills in the course of nine months.
 It was truly uplifting to witness the joy, energy and courage of the young females. Moreover, the 
guests were grateful for getting the chance to hear the wonderful speech given by guest speaker Mam 
Mhlophe, the inspiring KZN-based storyteller and poet. Her advice remains true for everyone: „Focus. 
Be hard-working. Be grateful. Do not let your fears keep you from trying.“ 

We wish all of the FRESH graduates a successful future!

Gcina Mhlophe captured  with BAT Centre’s team

BAT Centre’s Marketing and Publicity intern,
 Alessandra Bruchner.

Students receiving their certi�cates. 
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Gcina Mhlophe captured  with BAT Centre’s team

The BAT Centre Greens It with Re�lwe Matlotlo Foundation 
The BAT Centre together with Re�lwe Matlotlo Foundation, EThekwini Municipality DSW and Ingonyama 
Foundation took an initiative on 27 January 2018,  to promote cleanliness to the community members of 
all areas located in City the of eThekwini by getting involved in the Clean Up Campaign for a new project 
called Let Green It. This programme's aim is to motivate and empower communities to clean up, �x up 
and conserve the environment.  

and take hundreds of years to break down. Plastic straws are one such single-use item, and are ending up 
in our oceans by the thousands. 

#LetLoveOurNature #LetsRespectOurEnvironment#LetPreserveOurSurroudnings

Both organisation’s focal  point is to ppromote environmentally friendly 
behaviour to the public.  The BAT Centre has began with the �rst phase 

of the project – which includes the elimina-
tion of straws and  take away containers. 
These items have a shockingly short lifes-
pan, normally used once and then 
discarded to land�ll. Like other plastics, they 
never biodegrade and take hundreds of 
years to break down. Plastic straws are one 
such single-use item, and are ending up in 
our oceans by the thousand
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Welwart Seminar for 2018 
The BAT Centre hosted  volunteers from Weltwärts programme for 
2018's seminar from the 12th to the 16th of February 2018. The �ve 
days seminar gathered all Weltwarts Programme volunteers who 
also got  a chance to share their experiences, work responsibilities 
and  presentations for the attendees. 
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Isaac Sithole Exhibition -
THE BEST OF ISAAC SITHOLE – PAYING TRIBUTE TO THE ARTIST

 “ Art knows no boundaries,  its 
knows no boundaries of race, age 
gender or nationality. Art is the 
reliability given to the few, to the 
bit what makes us humans in spite 
of everything else  that may make 
us look di�erent,” these were the 
words delivered by the Consulate 
of Mozambique, Mrs Olga Sambo 
during the opening of The Best of 
Isaac Sithole – Paying Tribute to 
the Artist Exhibition which was 
held last night at The BAT Centre

Sambo also identi�ed the remark-
able work to Moiane family and 
the audience,  done by the late 
Mozambican artist who always 
displayed passion in what he did 
while he was still alive. “I am 
particularly intrigued to be here 
for the reason I am here. For me 
this is not just an exhibition, it is 
not just an event you put together 
in a remarkable demonstration of 
art to a humble man that made a 
mark,” said the consulate.  

Sithole's artwork made out 
of printmaking and wood 
carving impressed a 
number of art lovers that 
were part of the opening. 
The glimmering and 
colourful artworks which 
are displayed on the walls 
of Menzi Mchunu and 
Democratic Gallery carry an 
imaginative expression 
which touches tradition 
issues, nature and human 
conditions. 

The BAT Centre Director – 
Ms Malange said the exhibi-
tion is a pilgrimage exhibi-
tion which will circulate in 
Durban Galleries.

“ I would like to thank the 
support from Moaine 
family, Mozambique consu-
late, board members of The 
Bat Centre as well as the 
media people who assisted 
in spreading the news 
about this tribute,” said Nise 
who then requested consu-
lates to Isaac’s father – Mr 
David Moiane thanked the 
BAT Centre Director – Ms 
Nise Malange, his late son 
who followed his heart and 
chose to share his talent,  
and everyone who made 
the exhibition a successful 
event. 

The exhibition was attended by family mem-
bers of the late Isaac Sithole, Durban based 
artists, consulates and art lovers. 

Mr David Moiane and Mrs Moiane

Fanuel Moiane of the late Isaac “ Sithole “ 
Moiane, The BAT Centre’s director, Nise 
Malange and BAT Centre’s Board of Direc-
tors member, Nimrod Bramdaw 

Consulate of Mozambique, Mrs Olga Sambo
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Walk About 
A week after a very successful exhibition opening called The Best of Isaac Sithole, our Visual Arts team coordi-
nated a Walk About Exhibition to enlighten the public about the aim of the exhibition, meaning behind the 
concept and techniques. The walkabout was held on the 14 February 2018 at Menzi Mchunu and Democratic 
Gallaries.
 
Vibrancy and colours, messages of culture and daily life, a love for learning and amazing artistic skills make up 
the legacy of one of KZN´s dearest artists: Isaac Sithole. For „The Best of Isaac Sithole : Paying Tribute to the Artist“ 
Exhibition. 

Arts lovers captured while viewing Isacc Sithole’s artwork that was displayed at Menzi Mchunu 
Gallery 
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2018’s Sunday Jazz Sundowners started o� with a bang ! Tutti Grooves set The BAT Centre on �re. The all - 
male band did a stunning and breath taking performance which caused goosebumps to the audience 
members who got a chance to experience the live performance.  The band performed cover tracks of the 
late jazz legend - Bra Hugh Masekela, after wowing everyone with their original tracks. 

February Sunday Jazz Sundowners

Tutti Grooves 

The second Sunday Jazz Sundowners was graced by Asanda Mqiki & Band. The Eastern Cape born artists 
made the crowd to sing along with her 7-piece band which consisted of  Josh Soobramoney on tenor saxo-
phonist , Que Qingana on key player, Mtho Mabuza on key player, Grant Allison on bassist and Those Goba on 
drummer. The ensemble performed well-known songs out of their repertoire and also surprised the audience 
with pieces from the new upcoming record, with the atmosphere ranging from groovy to emotional. 

Asanda Mqiki

Our third session band was Thabo Sikhakhane Sextet which made certain to prove their existence in jazz 
genre during their stunning live performance at The BAT Centre's Sunday Jazz Sundowners. The 6- piece 
band which moved all jazz fans during the show, consisted of Zoe The Seed- Vocalist, Leon Scharnick- Saxo-
phonist, Sanele Phakathi - Pianist, Riley - Drummer, Dalisu Ndlazi - Bassist, Thembinkosi Khumalo - Trombone 
and Thabo Sikhakhane - Trumpeter.
 
And the last act of the month was done by a group of young jazz musicians known as The New Generation 
band which shook music lovers. The energy of band members was awesome and certainly made the audi-
ence to ask for more at the end of the show. The band consisted of six members namely : Khethi Nkotsi- band 
leader, Tseleng Mokhatla - Thabo Sikhakhane, Stanley Matlou, Freeman Gumede and Zibuso Mkhathini. The 
stage was also graced by the great Professor Salim Washington- who joined the band for few live acts. 

The Sons Of Africa 

The New Generation



March Sunday Jazz Sundowners 
Our �rst Sunday Jazz Sundowners session kicked o� with an all-male band known as The Sons of Africa which 
brought a mix of jazz, funk and soft rock to the fully packed. The Durban based band included Q on bass, Sphe on 
lead guitar, Sanele at the piano, Sbu on drums, Thabo with trumpet, Kgethi with trombone and Siya on saxophone. 
The band  performed together for the very �rst time which made this Sunday session ever more special for the 
audience. Their set was made up of covers but also their own exciting compositions, including pieces with tentative 
titles such as „One Of Those“, „Kenya“ and „Feelings“.

Sisanda Nilsson and her band – she did her original composition which  cheered up the entire audience members 
who came in numbers to experience her live performance. The musician performed songs such as Amaphupho, 
Married Man, Nomathutholo, izinkwenkwezi, This is The Time, Indlela Yam, Qaqambile and African Woman.
 
Dane Francis graced BAT Centre’s stage with an awesomely entertaining show on 18 March  2018. The energetic 
guitarist played hits from South African legends such as Jimmy Dludlu, Jonathan Butler and Ernie Smith.
 
Mthobisi Mthalane closed o�  our March line- up with an astonishing live performance. The legendary pianist 
together with his exceptionally talented band graced our stages during the Sunday Jazz Sundowners show - with 
hits composed by him. These hits included “uMoya Wami”, “KwaDukuza”, “Joy in the mist of loneliness”, “From 
A-to-Z”, “On your last day”, ‘If you only Knew” and many more.

Dane Francis  

Mthobisi Mthalane captured the hearts of jazz lovers during 
his live show. 

Sisanda Nilsson 
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2018 - AIR Visual Art Students Induction

This year’s students began their induction with a high note! Our new students were introduced to the 
visual arts industry and di�erent elements found in the arts industry which were unfolded during the 
workshop which was organised by the Durban Art Gallery  (DAG). The workshop was a duration of three 
weeks which began with gallery tours. On the �rst day students attended exhibition walkabout whcih 
was led by the DAG Educational O�cer, Mr. Musa Mncwabe. Then, students went to Ikomkhulu Art 
Space; a gallery and work station for Amasosha Art Movement. The main aim of the tour was to inspire 
students and to introduce them to the world of art. Thereafter, they attended visual art classes at 
Lindelani INK Art Centre.  The given theme was from Codesa to date. Students had an opportunity to 
explore the theme using charcoal, pencil, and any other medium of choice.

Students tour at the Durban Art Gallery and INK Art Centre.
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2018’s Sunday Jazz Sundowners has a new feature  for  Sunday Jazz Sundowners called -  The Chill Session, 

He has worked for a number of events as a jazz and old skool DJ doing what he is best. Ndosie aims to 
delight all music fans with the skillful techniques he uses on the deck at our Sunday Jazz Sundowners show. 

New Sunday Jazz feature - The Chill Session

DJ Ndosie on the deck.
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Head 2 head Hip Hop Dance Challenge Show
 
Durban youth came in numbers to experience BAT Centre’s Head 2 Head Dance Challenge which featured 
some of the greatest local hip hop dancers. The dancers showcased their dope moves - which left the young 
audience members stunned. 

Dance contestants challenging each other during the Head 2 Head show. 
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Dance contestants challenging each other during the Head 2 Head show. 
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